Abstract
Introduction

43
The seemingly limitless exchange of alien species worldwide (Seebens et al., 2017 ) is a 44 dominant phenomenon of global change with major implications for both nature and human 45
wellbeing. Invasions by alien species are not only the second most common cause of 46 extinctions (Bellard, Cassey & Blackburn, 2016) but also drive cascading impacts on 47 7 Our study sites are two (<2 km apart) wetland reserves in northern Hong Kong: Lok Ma 148 Chau (22.512°N, 114.063°E) and Mai Po (22.485°N, 114.036°E). Both reserves encompass 149 abandoned fish farms that have since been conserved for >35 years as habitats for migratory 150 birds. Each contains a network of bunds (width ≤5 m) which separate individual ponds (Fig.  151   S1 ). The habitat is relatively homogeneous and comprises exposed grasslands with native tree 152 species interspersed throughout. Ant communities in this landscape are comprised mostly of 153 native species but pilot surveys from 2015 to 2017 revealed that colonies of S. invicta are 154 present at high densities at multiple locations. We marked these locations, and in 2018 155 selected a total of 61 plots, each a 4 × 4 m quadrat, to reflect two ant community types: 156 communities with S. invicta absent (uninvaded; 37 plots), and those with S. invicta present 157 (invaded; 24 plots). A minimum distance of 20 m between individual plots facilitated 158 independent observations since most ant species in the region forage no further than 5 m from 159 their nests (Eguchi, Bui & Yamane, 2004) and S. invicta forage within 4 m of their nests 160 (Weeks, Wilson & Vinson, 2004) . Given the homogeneity of the landscape we assumed that 161 any community differences observed between uninvaded and invaded plots would primarily 162 be a consequence of invasion by S. invicta; environmental data collected at fine spatial 163 resolutions were used to test this assumption (see below). Sampling was conducted from 164
April to September 2018. At each plot, six pitfall traps (55 mm in diameter) were installed to 165 sample the ant community over 48 hours. All specimens were sorted into morphospecies and 166 subsequently most were identified to species using taxonomic keys. 167
168
Environmental data 169
We used local GIS models (Morgan & Guénard, 2019 ) to obtain high-resolution data (30 × 170 30 m rasters) for three environmental variables corresponding to each plot: Normalized 171 8 Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), mean annual temperature, and mean annual 172
precipitation. 173 174
Assembling the individual-level trait dataset 175
Here we aimed to obtain values of functional diversity that incorporated intraspecific trait 176 variation, including the variation arising from worker polymorphisms. We assembled an 177 individual-level trait dataset comprising data for seven morphological traits that regulate ant 178 physiology and behaviour and that are hypothesized to impact performance and fitness ( Table  179 1). Using mounted specimens from the pitfall traps and a Leica M165c stereo microscope 180 paired with Leica Application Suite software, we recorded high-resolution images and 181 performed trait measurements on at least 10 individual workers of every species (N=319). 182
For dimorphic species of Camponotus and Pheidole where workers comprise two distinct 183 sub-castes (minors and majors), we included trait data for individuals of both sub-castes 184 based on the relative proportions (i.e., ratio of minors to majors) observed in natural colonies 185 (Passera, 1984; Wilson, 2003) . The invader S. invicta has a polymorphic worker caste, and 186 Tschinkel (1988) showed that this polymorphism is mainly expressed in the morphological 187 variation displayed by the 'majors' (head width >0.7 mm), which are present only in mature 188 colonies where they comprise 35% of the worker population; 'minors' of head width <0.7 189 mm comprise the remaining 65% in mature colonies and juvenile colonies only consist of 190 minors. We observed that all invaded plots contained majors (head width >0.7 mm), 191 suggesting they were mature colonies; thus, our trait data for S. invicta (n=20) included both 192 minors (65% of individuals) and majors (35% of individuals). 
199
Compressing trait variation 200
We divided the measurements of six traits (head width, eye width, mandible length, scape 201 length, pronotum width and leg length) by size to reduce correlation with body size. We then 202 log-transformed the values of all seven traits to reduce the influence of extreme values, and 203 10 standardized trait values to have mean of zero and unit variance. Next, we used Principal 204
Components Analysis (PCA) to synthesize the major axes of variation in multidimensional 205 trait space and to reduce the number of dimensions used to calculate functional diversity 206 indices. We performed the PCA using the mean trait values of each species and subsequently 207 predicted the values of the PCA components for all individuals in the dataset. We used 208 species means instead of individual trait values in the PCA because using the latter could bias 209 the analysis if some species had disproportionately large numbers of individuals in the 210 dataset. We retained the first two components of the PCA, which had eigenvalues greater 211 than unity, and which captured 76.9% of the total variance in traits. We then predicted the 212 values of these two components for every individual in the trait dataset and used these new 213 'traits' to calculate functional diversity indices. 214
215
Functional diversity from species to communities 216
All functional diversity indices were calculated using the Trait Probability Density 217 framework which incorporates intraspecific variation, the multidimensional nature of traits, 218 species abundances, and probabilistic trait distributions (see Carmona et al., 2016) . First, we 219 used multidimensional probability density functions to calculate trait probability distributions 220 (which reflect the probabilities of observing different trait values) at the level of individual 221 species (TPDsp). Next, we scaled up TPDsp to local community levels (TPDcom) by 222 summing the TPDsp of all species in each local ant community, weighted by their relative 223 abundances -which we estimated as frequencies of occurrence. Finally, five different indices 224 for functional diversity were calculated using each community's TPDcom. The indices were 225
Functional Richness (FRic), the volume of functional space occupied by the community; 226
Functional Evenness (FEve), the regularity of the distribution of abundance in functional 227 space; Functional Divergence (FDiv), a measure of how abundances tend to be on the outer 228 11 margins of the functional space while controlling for functional richness; Rao, the 229 abundance-weighted dispersion of individuals (or species) in functional space; and 230
Functional Redundancy (FRed), the degree to which trait values are represented by multiple 231 species in the community (Carmona et al., 2016) . We used this multi-index approach to 232 measure functional diversity because no one index can encapsulate the independent 233 components of functional diversity (Mouchet et al., 2010) . In addition to calculating the 234 observed values of the functional diversity indices, we calculated Standardized Effect Size 235 (SES) values for all indices so as to estimate community-level functional diversity that had 236 been corrected for potential effects of species richness (Swenson, 2014) . SES values were 237 calculated by comparing the observed values to values generated from 999 constrained null 238 models randomizing the community data matrix using the "Independent Swap" algorithm. 239
The formula for calculating SES is: 240
Functional identity 243
To estimate functional identity, we calculated the community-weighted mean (CWM) for 244 each trait in every local ant community. A CWM reflects the dominant value of a given trait 245 in a given community (Swenson, 2014) . We calculated CWMs using mean trait values of 246 species weighted according to their relative abundances in the different communities. Size-247 correction was applied to all traits except size (see above). 248
249
Taxonomic and functional beta diversity 250
We calculated six pairwise measures of taxonomic and functional beta diversity for all 251 possible pairs of local ant communities. We used matrices of species' abundances to calculate 252 the Taxonomic Dissimilarity between each pair, and further decomposed this into Taxonomic 253 12 Turnover (dissimilarities arising from the replacement of species between communities), and 254
Taxonomic Nestedness (dissimilarities in the relative abundances of species that occurred in 255 both communities). We calculated the Functional Dissimilarity between paired communities 256 using their TPDcom, and further decomposed this into Functional Turnover (dissimilarities in 257
the trait values between communities), and Functional Nestedness (dissimilarities in the 258 relative abundances of trait values shared between communities). In addition to observed 259 values, we calculated SES values (from comparisons with 999 constrained null models using 260 the "Independent Swap" algorithm) for all components of functional beta diversity. Although 261 the "Independent Swap" algorithm may not be optimal for generating null models of beta 262 diversity patterns shaped by dispersal limitation (Swenson, 2014) , this is unlikely to be a 263 problem for the present study because all species disperse by flying alates that can travel 264 distances exceeding the scale of the study landscape (the maximum distance between any two 265 plots was 4 km). 266 267
Species' functional richness and functional uniqueness 268
We calculated functional richness and functional uniqueness values for all species. 269
Functional richness was calculated based on each species' trait probability distribution 270 (TPDsp) (Carmona et al., 2016) . Species' functional uniqueness values were calculated 271 relative to individual local communities, based on the degree to which a species' functional 272 space (TPDsp) did not overlap with a local community's functional space (TPDcom) 273 (Carmona et al., 2016) . We calculated each species' 'relative uniqueness' with respect to the 274 different uninvaded and invaded communities, as well as its 'objective uniqueness' in the 275 species pool (using a hypothetical community containing all species at equal abundance). 276
277
Statistical analysis 278
13
Taxonomic alpha diversity, functional diversity and CWMs 279
We used separate linear mixed-effects models to assess whether the values of alpha 280 taxonomic diversity, functional diversity indices (including observed and SES values) and 281
CWMs differed significantly between uninvaded and invaded local ant communities, while 282 including a random effect of environmental variation that was captured in the first component 283 of a PCA for the three environmental variables, which had eigenvalues greater than unity. 284
Taxonomic and functional beta diversity 285
We used non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) to scrutinize the relationships 286 between and among invaded and uninvaded local ant communities in multidimensional space 287 (Fig. S2) . We used PERMANOVA (9,999 permutations) to quantify dissimilarity, turnover 288 and nestedness between the observed taxonomic and functional compositions of uninvaded 289 and invaded communities. We used permutation tests for multivariate dispersions to assess 290 whether the levels of taxonomic and functional beta diversity (in three components) observed 291 among uninvaded communities differed from those observed among invaded communities. 292
We also used nonparametric Mann-Whitney U tests to compare SES values of the three 293 functional beta diversity components between uninvaded and invaded communities. 294
Functional uniqueness of individual species 295
We calculated each species' average relative uniqueness to uninvaded and invaded 296 communities and regressed these against its objective uniqueness in a linear model. 297
Software 298
We used the following packages in R software version 3. 
Results
306
Community composition and species richness 307
A total of 29 ant species (including S. invicta) were collected from 366 pitfall traps in 37 308 uninvaded plots and 24 invaded plots (Table S1 ). The species composition across invaded 309 and uninvaded communities was similar overall, with 27 of the 28 native species occurring in 310 both community types, and only one species not found in invaded communities. On average, 311 the species richness of invaded communities was marginally and non-significantly lower (by 312 13%) than that of uninvaded communities (Table 2 ; Fig. 1) . 313 314
Functional diversity and CWMs 315
Uninvaded and invaded communities had similar levels of FRic and FEve for both observed 316
and SES values. However, in linear mixed-effects models, the observed FDiv and Rao of 317 invaded communities were significantly lower than those of uninvaded communities by 11% 318 and 7% respectively, and the FRed of invaded communities was significantly higher than that 319 of uninvaded communities by 56% ( Uninvaded and invaded communities were significantly dissimilar in both taxonomic and 327 functional composition, and these dissimilarities were driven by turnover in species as well as 328 trait values (Table 3; Fig. 3 ). The observed levels of total taxonomic and functional 329 dissimilarities among both uninvaded and invaded communities were comparable (Table 4) , 330
but SES values revealed that total functional dissimilarity was lower among invaded 331 communities when corrected for species richness (Mann-Whitney U test: P < 0.001) (Fig. 3) . 332
Invaded communities had significantly lower levels of functional turnover (by 23%) and 333 higher functional nestedness (by 20%) in observed values; these relationships were 334 maintained in SES values (Mann-Whitney U tests: P < 0.001) (Table 4) . Likewise, invaded 335 communities were significantly more taxonomically nested than uninvaded communities (by 336 42%, Table 4 ; Fig. 3 ). That is, in comparison to uninvaded communities, relatively greater 337
proportions of the total taxonomic and functional dissimilarities among invaded communities 338
were driven by losses of species than by replacements of species, and by changes in the 339 abundances of trait values than by changes in the trait values themselves, respectively. 340 341
Species' functional richness and functional uniqueness 342
Functional richness varied over four-fold among species (Min. = 0.86, Max. = 3.61) (Fig. 4) . 343
The four most functionally-rich species were two dimorphic species of Camponotus, another 344 dimorphic species, Pheidole nodus, followed by the polymorphic invader S. invicta. In 345 separate linear regressions, species' relative uniqueness to both uninvaded and invaded 346 communities increased with their objective uniqueness (Fig. 5) . However, there was 347 relatively more overlap between the functional spaces of less unique species and the 348 functional spaces of invaded communities (InterceptInvaded = -0.15; InterceptUni nvaded = 0.45). 349
Furthermore, the relative uniqueness of species to invaded communities increased more 350 steeply with an increase in objective uniqueness (SlopeInvaded = 1.17; SlopeUni nvaded = 0.52), such that 351 16 very unique species were more unique to invaded communities than to uninvaded 352 communities (Fig. 5) Bars show values for 22 monomorphic species (light grey), six dimorphic species (dark grey), 407 and the polymorphic species S. invicta (black). Full species names are listed in Table S1 , and 408 images of monomorphic, dimorphic and polymorphic species are shown in Fig. S4 . variation (Ford, 1957) . It is conceivable that polymorphic species, with greater variation in 433 morphology, would display higher functional richness. We generally found this to be the case 434 among the 29 ant species studied. The four most functionally-rich species were dimorphic 435 species of the genera Camponotus and Pheidole and the polymorphic S. invicta, which 436 displayed 2-322% more functional richness than monomorphic species (Fig. 4) . However, 437 the functional richness of three dimorphic species was higher than that of the polymorphic S. 438
invicta. This likely resulted from the pronounced allometry of the discrete major subcastes of 439 dimorphic species, which generated extreme trait values; polymorphic S. invicta workers, by 440 contrast, display a continuous variation with size (Figs. 4 and S4) . While it is unlikely that the 441 morphological traits measured were representative of all species' multidimensional niches, 442 our findings demonstrate that, at least across multiple aspects of morphology linked to 443 foraging, mobility and physiology (Table 1) 
Altered functional identity of invaded communities 473
The CWMs for size-corrected head width, pronotum width and mandible length of ants in 474 invaded communities decreased significantly by 4-7% (Fig. 1) , in line with our hypothesis 475 that invasion would alter communities' functional identities. The results suggest that invasion 476 selects for individuals with narrower heads and pronotums and shorter mandibles. One 477 hypothesis is that the observed patterns relate to mobility. It has been shown that the width of 478 an ant's head and pronotum determine the size of gaps through which it can pass (Schofield 479 et al., 2016). Narrower heads and pronotums of ants in invaded communities could thus 480 reflect demands for moving through tighter spaces to avoid the behaviourally dominant S. 481 invicta during foraging (Tschinkel, 2006) or to reach resources in less accessible locations. 482
For instance, native hypogaeic species, specialised to forage and move through soil, increased respectively, while FRed increased significantly by 56% (Fig. 2) . These patterns arose due to 498 the presence of more individuals with similar trait values in invaded communities. 499
Specifically, FDiv reflects the degree to which the distribution of species' abundances in 500 functional space maximizes total community variation in trait values (and niches) ( abundances converging towards particular trait values in invaded communities, which is one 512 signature of selection (Vellend, 2016) . 513 514
Functional homogenization across invaded communities 515
Our analysis of functional alpha diversity suggests that S. invicta invasions are associated 516 with a selection for specific trait values in individual communities. Because such selection 517 has repeated over separate communities invaded by S. invicta, functional beta diversity 518 patterns across multiple communities show a trend towards functional homogenization. This 519 is evident from the significantly lower functional dissimilarity among communities where S. 520 invicta is present (Fig. 3) . Contrary to our hypothesis, however, functional turnover did not 521 27 track taxonomic turnover; changes in the species found in different invaded communities 522
were not matched proportionately by changes in those communities' trait values. The invaded 523 communities actually retained similar levels of taxonomic turnover to uninvaded 524 communities (Fig. 3) . However, the former displayed significantly less functional turnover in 525 observed structure (by 23%; Table 4 ), as well as in SES values of functional beta diversity 526 corrected for the effects of species richness (Fig. 3) . In previous analyses using computer 527 simulations, such patterns of low functional turnover amid higher taxonomic turnover were 528 predicted to emerge most frequently when there are high levels of functional redundancy in 529 individual communities (Baiser & Lockwood, 2011) . Given that communities invaded by S. 530 invicta displayed 56% more functional redundancy than uninvaded communities (Fig. 2) Invasions and other disturbances can result in losses of functionally unique species before 537 functionally redundant species (Flynn et al., 2009 ). Thus, examining the abundance and 538 distribution of functionally unique species may promote the advanced detection of invasion 539
impacts. Previous studies used trait patterns of aggregated communities to define functionally 540 unique groups or species, then analysed their abundances within each community (e.g., 541
Coetzee & Chown, 2016). A species' functional uniqueness, however, is a relative property, 542 dependent on the value and abundance of other traits present in the particular community. 543
Thus, also measuring species' functional uniqueness as relative to specific communities may 544 improve the understanding of changes in functional space and how shifting species 545 abundances contribute to these changes. Here we first assigned each species an objective 546 28 value of functional uniqueness in the species pool using a community containing all species 547 at equal abundance. We then validated this measure by showing that objectively unique 548 species were on the whole more unique than others across different uninvaded and invaded 549 communities (Fig. 5: positive linear relationships for both lines) . Next, we found that 550 objectively non-unique (functionally ordinary) species constituted more of the functional 551 spaces of invaded communities than uninvaded communities (Fig. 5: lower intercept of the 552 'invaded' line). We further found that objectively very-unique species constituted less of the 553 functional spaces of invaded communities than uninvaded communities ( 
Implications for ecosystem function 562
The consequences of an invasion will extend to the ecosystem if the affected taxa are also 563 key modulators of ecosystem functions. Ants are such organisms, and the effects of S. invicta 564 invasion on various ant-modulated ecosystem functions such as predation, nutrient cycling 565 and bioturbation is a pertinent question to tackle in future research. These effects will hinge 566 on the particular relationships between ant diversity and ant-modulated ecosystem functions 567 in the tropical grassland communities studied here. For instance, if ecosystem functions 568 mainly respond to the functional identities of the ant communities (i.e., selection effects), 569 they may be impacted significantly by the altered CWMs of invaded communities. 570
Alternatively, functional homogenization and the decline of functionally unique species in 571 29 invaded communities could impact ecosystem functions driven by functional 572 complementarity. Ecosystem functions may also respond to both functional identity and 573 complementarity across different spatial and temporal scales (Isbell et al., 2018) . Whatever 574 the case, the present findings show S. invicta invasions in Hong Kong to have significant 575 impacts on the functional structure of ant communities, which may also affect ecosystem-576 wide changes. 577 578
Implications for mitigating the impacts of global species exchange 579
Using data on the traits of individuals we have shown that an alien invasive species alters -in 580 a selective, non-random manner -the functional properties of native communities that may 581 influence ecosystem processes. Crucially, our findings further indicate that such impacts may 582 unfold in the absence of similar changes in both taxonomic and functional richness. Thus, 583 assessments exclusively using taxonomic measures of diversity, or indices that only describe 584 trait variety, may fail to detect various consequences of invasions for the structure and 585 function of ecological communities. These other ecologically significant consequences of 586 invasion (e.g., functional clustering and homogenization) can be uncovered by investigating 587 patterns in the diversity and distribution of traits at the species, community, and landscape 588 levels. As the global exchange of species continues to rise (Seebens et al., 2017) , detecting 589 harmful species early and evaluating their potential for impacts will only become more 590 important. Using comprehensive trait-based approaches can help achieve these goals. This 591 study demonstrates how trait-based approaches can improve understanding of the ways by 592 which well-known invasive species like S. invicta impact the functional dimension of 593 biodiversity. Furthermore, the results suggest that the same approaches may also be useful for 594 identifying other potentially overlooked alien species driving cryptic impacts on ecosystem- 
